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Abstract

obi*etive: To des*ribe anaesthetic associated mortality in a district hospital ia Zimbabwe.
Design: A retrospective descriptive study of anaesihesia associared mortality over an eight year period.
S-etting: Murambirida Mjssioa Hospiral: a 12()bed rurai district hospital ie imuauwe.
{1}4ee1sr All patients w}-ro died within 24 hours of receiving * *"otu"ti.
Mai* a$come Measures: The overali mortality rate (ofrR), beiag all deaths up to 24 hours after anasr*esihetic' Avoidable anaestheiic mortalify rate {,aMR), are deaths in'*fii& correcable anaesthetic factorspleyed a nrajor r*l*.
Resalts: Ae averall mortality rate (Ofu{R)of 1:344 (2.9 deathsll 000 aaaesthetics) and avoidable mortalityrate {AMRi fcr anaesthesia of 1:4g2 (2.1 deathsll 0i}0 anaesthetics) are reported. Factors under the controlcf the anaesthetisi acccunted far 72o/a of mortalities (AMR:olt$. ail wer.'"*"rg*o"y obstetric patients andhad emergeaey surgery. Tlro hospital maternal mortality rate oi 36t) per 100 000 and an operative obstetricmortaliry of L:293 (3.4 dearlesll 000) are reported.
Ca*clwsione; Mostof the anaestheticfactors are preventable. These results,atthoughvery poor, are consistentwith reports from hospitals in the region. By compariscn, developed countries are at least 10 times better.Improving the prr'rvision, skills, support und profrl" of anaesthesia providea in &e care of peri operativepatieuts, would reduce anaesthesia-Llsociated faetors in peri operative mortality. A system of national auditdata coliection comparable to the cEPoD or Confidential Enquiry into Malrnal Deaths is overdue inZi-tnbabwe.

Intrrrduc{ion

Angesihetic assr:ciated norlaliiy statistics have not been
'lPparted before from a rural heipital in Zimtrabw". Tt i,
teport draws attenrion ra issues reiaied to tt 

" 
prouirion and

qualitv cf aaaestbetic servic*s in Zimbabwe. The Ministry
af Heaith anil Caild lVeliare has a heaith informaticn
system for data *ollection flcm health units. Howaver,
relevant date for anaes thetic services are difficult to extract
frcm this.lv{cKenzie has repi:rted on anaesthetie rnortaiity
at the two tertiary hospitals of Harare Central and
Parirenyatwa ltcspitalst in Harare and on operative obstetric
m*rtaiity at the Harare eentral Haspitat Maternity Lrnir.:
Matental elilrtalit5, statisiic-q have- been cgilected and
rep*rtedfc.rrmariy years,r but again rhis hasnot inciuded an
acalysis of $e contribution of anaesthesia to the mortality
in ccntrast to sirnilar reports from the UK{ Australia"j the
tlSAc and ncw Scuth Africa.?

In manv c'' : rr rries theeollection o-fanaesthesia associated
morbidity anii r:ortality data is now standard practise. The
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study of risk assessment and quality improvement in
anaesthesia has become an essential part of modem clinical
practice.ri-r{i Highlighting preventable factors in a negative
anaesthetic outcome has led to changes in provlsion,
education and training and safety of anaesthesia.

Anaesthetic related deaths are uncomnnon, even in district
hospitals in developing countries. Cases can be coilected

.over a period of years from a single institution, as in this'stud3r, ci asj a iarge scale study involving many hospitals
such a.s thar of Fentonrr and colleagues in Malawi. This can
be done to highlight the contribution of anaesthesia to
mortality. Another approach is to look at anaesthesia
related rnorbidit-r.- on the grounds that it is more common
than mortality.

Materials and Methods

$etting.
Murambinda Mission Hospital was established in 196g,

as asnall clinicproviding only outpatient services and has

* M ura *bi nda M i ss ion H os p ita I
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grown since then to a 120 bed acting district hospital for the
district of Buhera, in Manicaland province, Zimbabwe.
Since 1980 there have been two to three doctors at a time
providing the entire medical service, each one an expatriate
and staying for two to three years. It servei a population of
250 000.12 The economy is predominantii, subsistent
farming. Buhera is one of the poorest districts in Zimbabwe.
The nearest referral point was Mutare provincial Hospital
(about 200 km away) during this period.
The anaesthetic practice tluring this period.
1. The majoritv of general anaesthetics given involved

ketamine. The doctor would give the ketamine
anaesthetic intravenously before scrubbing and
proceeding with the operation. A qualified general
nurse then manually monitored blobdpressure. pulse
and respiration and maintained a chari. The patient
would not be intubated but have oxygen by fac-mask.
If anaesthetic top ups were required, the nurse
monitoring the patient would draw up the dose under
the direction of the doctor and administer half the
loading dose intravenously. Atropine was always
given to reduee secretions and 10 mg diazepam, o-ut
in Caesarean sections the latter was only given once
the baby was delivered.

2. Sodium thiopentone was rarely used because that
would make intubation mandatory. One of the nuns

' in the mission was a clinical officer; she was
occasionally available to give general anaesthesia
with intubation. General surgical cases weJe usually
sent away to il,tutare, the provincial Hospital. Ether is
not used in Zimbabwe.

3. For Caesarean sections no pre-medication was given.
Occasionally magaesium triciiicate is given when
available, bui in generai k Ls unccrnmon to give an
antacid. Sodium citrate was not avaiiable.

4. Additional analgesics were givea fcr long qperarions,
usually pethidine 50 mg intramuscularly aad 50mg
intravenously. No anti emetics were gryen, even if
vorniting occurred.

5. Spinal anaestheties would commence in the standard
way with a pre-load of l. 00O mls Ringer's Lactate.
The spinal anaesthetic would most usually be given
in the sitting position. After half a minute, the patient
was laid down with 1.SVa lateral tilt and lSVo anti-
Trendelenburg, to prevent high spinal. Heavy
bupivacaine was usually available. Ephedrine wai
rarely, if ever, used butwas available. Bloodpressure
was measured before the spinal and after lying down,
then every five minutes. Talking to the patient was
considered very important as part of the monitoring.
During this period no surgeon could speak Shona, the
first language, so everyone spoke to the patient as ri
way of keeping aware of the state of alertness of the
patient.

6. There was a core group of nurses who had expressed
a willingness to monitor such patients. They would
get instruction from the doctor and then watch a

colleague on thejob. Thev would then be accompanied
before they could monitor patients on their own.
They wou!.d have no previous formal anaesthetic
training bet-ore this.

7. If the haby was delivered requiring assistance then
the cioctor would have to unscrub and resuscitate. The
nurse receiving the baby would not be trained in
neonatil resuscitation.

8. Mishaps usually happened at the beginning or the end
of an operation. If there was a conflict of inierest
between anaesthesia and surgery, the 4naesthetic
problem always tookprecedence. The surgeon would
unscrub and take over management of the patient.

There was a nurse anaesthetic assistant from 19g5 to
1997. He ha<i trained on a six months course in the city of
Bulawayo. Since 2t}01 there has been a nurse anaesthetist
with the one year Diploma eourse from Harare.
The Data Collection.

The theatre register for the years l9g4 to 200L at
h{urambinda Mission Hospital was examined and all deaths
within 24 hours of an anaesthetic (table death) were
extracted by one cf the authors (MG). The histories were
extracted and summarised. They were analysed and
classified by the other author (FDM). An anaesthesia-
associated death (AAD) is defined in Zimbabwe as one
occurring within 24 hours of an anaesthetic. It does not
imply anS,thing more than a temporal relationship with the
anaestheti'e. All such deaths were reported as required by
the Health Professions Council. Techn ically apost mortem
examination is required. However, theprocess ofobtaining
cne in the rural areix is difficult so that it is seldom done.
I,or the overall mortality rate the numerator is the number
cf deafhs within 24 hours of an anaesthetic over the study
period. The dencminator is the total numberof anaesthetics
given during the same period.

Thedeaths were furrherclassified into avoidable (AMR)
andnon-avoidable ruortality rate. An avoidabie death does
trot mean that the anaesthetist caused it, only that there
were faclors in the acaesthetic,.surgical or administrative
domains that, with hindsight and*bestpractice,', may have
led to a di$erent outcome. The anaesthetic attrilrutable
mortality rate (AA,h{Ri refers to those deaths due to
anaesthetic faetors, atrso called the anaesthetic-AMR.

All the mortalities were obstetric patients. Obstetric data
was further collected to set the data in the context of
obstetric anaesthesia. This included the total obstetric
deliveries and rnaternal deaths at the hospital.

Results

Seven patients died (range: zero to three deaths per year)
within 24 hours of an anaesthe(c during the eight year
study period. All the patients had emergen"y ruig"ry. a
mean of 301 anaesthetics (range Zg7 ta 336) was given
each year, giving 120 anaesthetics per L00000 of population.
The Caesarean section rate was 9.6Vo,
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Tabte l: Deaths within 24 hours of an enaesthetic at Murambi*d.s Missirln Hospital 1994 to 2001.

Ag€ Slagnosls &rrgary Armtietrc llode ol Death

6

Pregnancyinducedhyp,eflsnsion Caesariansec{ion

Obstructed labour,

Transverse lie

Failure !o pogress

Twin prcgnancy" Normal vaginal
dslivery of firsl infsrt d hcrn6.

Sssnd irrfant delayed due to
tran$rersg lie and died ri'r-ulero.

lntemal podclic ver$ion done and
tollowed by kemh sdra*ion. post
parluni haemonhage followed.

C€fi alo-pelvic disproport-i0n {CPD}

ftegnancl induced hypertensbn

Foetal distnass, draining thick
muconium

Caesarian section. Bled post Stri,na! fur ClS.
operatiuely. Laparatomy tor post &Amine br
paduol Haemorrhage. Hysterectomy hparatomy
but continued to bleed.

Caesarian section Spinal

Spinal

Lapantomy (elamine

Fd parfur, haemorrhagic shock.

&r& anest after spinal anaesthelic.

lr$crccesstJl resuscitation. Live inlant
defised.

&rndsin p$ operatively followed by
respirey aIe$. fiesuscitated and

fa8*errEd. Iled in transport. Post moiem
$M adderce ol continued bleeding and

oway*
Ai hpardomy llle*le Ear foUnd ard repaired
but bleedfuE pefiisteil. Died one hour post

operatively.

Cardiac anest on table alter spinal anaeslhetic.

DH not regain consciousness. Died five hours
later.

Gardhc anest shortly after spinal anaesthelic.
Li$e inhnil delivercd. Unsuccessful
rccxscitstion.

Caesarhn sEction

Caesarbn section

Caesarhn section

Spinal

lGlamirc

Spnal

Totrl

G.r€rsl IoH
Y.dn atd obshElc TlEi
t99+ Fqicnd AmediEda &€ncEh
2ml tue!fut|cr G!sIB l*, orfir€rieg

s
$eble

Ir*stksia S lohl 0sathsl

Assciattd {M0[oEt fie$iht ]blpiht
uealhs lna$thetics) De.tfts De3ths)

Individual cases pcr y€r have not beer identified to,
preserve the confidentiaiity of the parients and doctors
involved.

Tsble II: Anaestherised, obsrctric atd parients, mortaliries
&tMMH 1994 to200t.

Following an anaesthetic at MMH the overall mortality
rate is 1:344 (712 410).
Avoidable Mortality Rate (AMR).

This refers to the anaesthetic. surgical or administrative
factors that could be corected. Such intervention may not
have been foreseen at the time but with the benefit of
hindsight remedial action can be identitjed to avoid such
an outcome.
Anaesthetic AMR: 1:482.

Deatirs in which anaesthesia may have been clirectly
responsible: Cases: 2r3r5r6and 7.

The anaesthctic factors relate principally to the
management of hypotension during spinal anaesthesia.
This required aggressive management with possibly large
volumes of fluid and use of ephedrine or aclrenaline, left
lateral tilt or complete lateral.

The use of ketamine in a h.ypertensive patient is strongly
contra-indicated. Given that ketamine anaesthesia was the
predominant form of general anaesthesia, if a spinal could
not be done then the alternatives were very limited.
Surgical AMR: lz? 410.

Surgical factors relate to one case (Case 4) of ppHwhere
it appears that surgical haemostasis and haematological
management of DIC may have made a difference.
Administrative AMR: lz2 410.

Access tosufficient quantities of blood and bloodproducts
is a major problem in a district hospital in a rural area (Case
l).

T0hi 2410 2C54

{&2}

2r, s} r 0.3 fl)34 0.23

Figure I: Deatl* each year of study.

Anaesthellc Assoclated Deaths
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Maternal Mortality Rare (MMR).
There was an average of Z 674 deliveries annually

(range: 2 339 to 3 005). Over the sarne period there were 77
matemal deatlrs in hospital. The hospital MMR was 360
deaths per 100 O0A O721,I93). The seven aoaesrhesia_
associated deaths account for 9.lVo of matemal deaths (7/
77).

Total general vs regional anaesthetics given in all
operations.

Table III: Type of anaesrhesia given 1994 to 2001.

Figure !l: Caesarean secticns in Zimbabwe: peripheral
lnspital vs centrai hospiia!,
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that may be encountered fairly infrequently and dealing
with problems with little or no back-up support. In a study
frcm Malarvi hypertension fcllowing anaesthesia was the
commonest complicaiion.rT Those patients resuscitated by
the physician anaestherrst nearly all survived (4/5) while
those resuscitated by the clinical officers nearly all died (9/
10). There is a iarge skills gap between staff at the district
hospit_al and the specialist physician anaesthetist. firis can
be addressed through the training and retention of large
numbers of nurse and physician anaesthetists. Surgeon/
anaesihetists will cqntinue to be with us unless the number
of trained anaesthetists avaiiable is adequate, At present
the nurso anaesthetist training programme has producerJ
bef,veen four and l0candidates a year and the physician
anaesthe tist training course has produced between one and
five anaesthetists every year for the last 10 years. This is
not ;nough rorneet sen ice andfuture trainingrequirements.

Regionai is generaliy regarded as being safer than general
anaestliesia in obstefic anaesthesia practice. ffowever,
under the circumstances of a single surgeon/anaesthetist,
spinal or ketamine general anaesthesia as described above
is *idelypracticed.:s Of the five cases where mortality was
due to anaesthetic related factors, four patients had-had a
spinal. For spinal and epidural anaesihesia to be praciiseC
succcssfully fluid and vasoeonstrictor drugs must be
availabie and used aggressively.'e Skilled monitoring by a
vigilant anaesthetist and adequate equipment are essential.
The Zimbabwe Anaesthetic Association has published
minimum standards for monitoring in anaesthesia practice
for the country.?0In addition, the ability to rcsort to general
anaesthesia with the attendant intubation, ventilation and
resuscitation skills is a requirement. The safetv of spinal
anaesthesia as described above is easy to improve thrlugh.
training. Patients who did not die but mav have had a sub-
optimal anaesthetic course will also reap the benefit. One
patient had pregnancy-induced hypertension @Iff but
had a ketamine anaesthetic. The outcome was almost
inevitahle.

An avoidable mortality rate (AMR) of.1.:4BZ (2,111 000
anaesthetics) is very high by world standards. However, it

'o Ycar

! Igct

E 1999

E]W:

Anaesthetie Percent

Gen€ral iKelamine)
Spinal

Local infiltration

Unspecified

794

1 230

13

373

33%

5t%
0.5%

r5.5%

2 410

Anaesthesia associated deaths accoun ted for 0.23Vo e ll
034) of the total hospital deaths from all causes. One
patient had a post mortem examinaticn

Discussion

The majority of o,perations in rural hospitals in Zimbabwe
are Caesarean sectioils, thelower the level ef establishment
the higher the proportion of Caesarean sections. Anaesthetic
service provision does not take cognisance of the needs of
the patient at this level. The anaesthetist at district level
may be a:

1. Nurse anaesthetist with a one year diploma from
Harare.

2. Nurse anaesthetic assistant with the s:-x monihs
training in Bulawayo.

3. Nurse with on:the-job training md no recognised
qualification in the anaesthetic Inanagement of a
patienr.

4. There are a handfui of doctors with formal training in
anaesthesia practicing in the rurai areas. All doctors,
even with no knowledge of anaesthesia are ccnsidered
the responsible authority in any anaestiretized patient.
Most doctors feei camfortable with perfonning a
spinal or give ketamine afrer basic training without
the requiremcnt for intubations. This pattern is
repdated throughout most of Africa.13-rs

There are 76 mission and $istrict hospitals and seven
provincial hospitals in Zimbabwe. Between them they
perform 60Vo of. all Caesarean sections in the country.
Similar characteristics of rural district hospital practice
have been reported ffom southern Africa.16

It seems, therefore, that the training and provision of
anaesthesia providers at the district level is not a priority.
Mortality figures represent an extreme end cf a spectrum
of morbidity that also needs addressing. The lei,el of
anaesthetic skills required need to take accountofproblems
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Parireoyatu,a and Hararc

Central Hospitals, fi mbabwe

Harar€ tutatam?fy Unit

tlbngsrc C€tltral Hupital, irtalawi

Trre Cenhai Hospihl* in lilataui'!

Bh[lid Hosp'hls in Malardri

U;rivsrsily Teaching Hospital, Zambia

Unaruroity Hasffil (uala Lumpur,

Filahysiae

Mor&lity.Fopott Au$ralh and New

Zoaland College ot Anaesth€lists

f{urxrblnda ilieelon Hoepltrl

isccmparablewith L{alaq'i t7 1:5CI4 (2.011 0{X} and Zambia:'

1:303 {33i I 000}. The deaths reported here are all obstetric

deaths (9.6fo Caesareansectioarate) and all had avoidable

factors. In Australia the AMR is 1,:67,000 (0.0f5/1 000).5

An addilional observation is that the ratio between the

anaesthesia AMR and OMR reflects the contribution of
anaesthesia to overatl aaaesthetic risk. Tho table beiow

shows that the AMR (2.1) accounts for nearly 12Vo af.the

OIv{R (2.9).of Murambinda Mission Hospital compared to

about 107o for Australia. This suggests that much can be

achieved by improving the anaesthetic service.

Table IV: Conparative starisrics of OMR

lns!hqtlon
Deathfi dn
anaesthotlss Yoar

Table V: Classificatiatt of tleaths by the Anaesthesia

Mortality Committee of the Australia antl Nev' Zealand

College of Anaesthetiss {ANZAC) 1998.

Chss A [ha{r fffrubUo drofiy or pailly to anaesthesia.

1. V'ihere * b res+rauy c€tiah that the death was due to the

anaesfidic o( ofter ffirs uder the control'of lhe anaesthetist.

2. Wherc there b some (hfi aboul whether the deah was entirely

aitriMaile b fie aadldic or ladors under the control ol the

anaesffi€tist

3, Whete dedl rc caEEd iry bo$ anaesthetics and surgical

hdots.
Chgs I Deallu hmdtrffiP@ no Part.

1. Death et#yl#*tsrgidHors.
2. lnevilat{e 6 h **h dic and surgicAt management

wereerffiyffiY.
3. Fottultqls HL ie. ld dE b tlE indc#l lor surgery and not

dL€ b csIid fianesdre&hcfors' Dea& corH mt have been

. rcasonablf,fu€se€tt
ClaesC UnessffiblcdE

1. Those &d catil h med despile considerable data.

2. those thd carrd h assesd because of inadequate data'

annually whose recommendations the medical profession

and the government take seriously.s Over a number of
years many changes in pre-operative patient management

initiated as a result ofsuch reportshave led to consistent

improvements in patient care and outcomes.26 In Australia

it is a statutory requiremeat that such data is collected.

With thepresect Health Information collection system, the

infrretructure forcollecting aaaesthetic related information

exiss.T?re Me&ical andhntal Professions Council receives

reports of all deaths within 24 hours of an anaesthetic as a

legal requirement. These twoservices could be developed

into a course of authoritative reporJs of pre oPerative

moriality that could add weight tr: efforts to improve peri

operative outcomes.

Conclusion

This is the first such report from a rural hospital in
Zimbabwe. The anaesthesia associated mortality is very

poor when compared with the highest standards of
anaesthesia praciice world wide, but comparable to similar

settings in the region. Much needs and can be done to

improve anaesthesia services in the rural areas. Obstetric

anaesthesia is the rnajor anaesthesia practice in the

peripheral hospitals. In the best practice obstetric

ariaesthesia has a very low operative mortality. A greater

effort is required to make adequate anaesthetic services

available to the rural areas. A system of authoritative

reports based on systematic national data collection would

go a long way in giving energy to such an effort.
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